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BEYOND
THE BED

GET UP, SLEEPYHEADS – THERE’S
MORE TO YOUR HOTEL THAN
THAT KING-SIZE CLOUD. INTRODUCING THE MANY FACES OF
YOUR FAVORITE STAYS.
WE LOVE a dreamy hotel

room (pass the pillow menu,
please), but as much as a hotel
is a sanctuary for sleep, it’s
also a place to learn, sip, shop,
paint, play, de-stress, and give
back. The 45 properties on the
following pages don’t just serve
as cozy crash pads between
vacation pursuits – they are the
pursuits. So stop hitting that
snooze button and go take a
pottery class, plant a tree, or
toast the sunset with your new
favorite gin and tonic. The bed
will still be there for you when
your adventures conclude.
Later, bedroom –
it’s all about The
Bar Room at NYC’s
The Beekman.
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HOTELS AS ...

FINE-ARTS
PILLARS
SPEND A NIGHT
AT THE MUSEUM.

Inspiration comes easy in Arizona’s
saguaro- and sandstone-dotted
landscapes. When it opened last year,
the Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Spa
collaborated with the Cattle Track
Arts Compound to showcase nearby
artists’ talents. The resort’s 201
rooms – housed in low-slung bungalows spread across 22 acres – pair
midcentury modern furniture with
locally produced artworks. Oversize
installations fill public spaces, and
practically every item in the resort’s
boutique comes from an area artist – even the bright ceramic coffee
cups on the table at Weft & Warp Art
Bar + Kitchen are for sale. Guests are
encouraged to get creative too, at
weekly artist-in-residence-led workshops on felting, ceramics, and more.
Come dinnertime, feel free to grab a
cup of colored pencils and doodle on
a woodcut-printed coaster. (And yes,
that is Bob Ross’ The Joy of Painting
on the TV over the bar.) Doubles from
$189, including breakfast daily and a
$100 resort credit. – Megan Padilla
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V I RT U O S O L I F E

The art-filled,
laid-back lobby at
Andaz Scottsdale.

PHOTO CREDIT

DESERT
BEAUTY

Opulence on
arrival at Vietnam’s
Reverie Saigon.

TIP
“From its mosaic-filled
lobby to Tony Tasset’s
30-foot eyeball
sculpture across the
street, The Joule in
Dallas intrigues art
lovers from the moment
they arrive.”
– Jason Detar, Virtuoso
travel advisor, West Palm
Beach, Florida

A FEW
MORE
MASTERPIECES

PHOTO CREDIT

Cape Town’s The Silo
is the world’s first hotel
to share a building – a
converted grain silo –
with a contemporary
art museum. Occupying six floors above
the Zeitz MOCAA,
the hotel’s public
spaces and 28 rooms
feature works from
African artists also on
display downstairs;
museum entrance is
complimentary for
Silo guests. Doubles
from $1,158, including
breakfast daily and
one 50-minute massage for two.
The 90-room Grand
Hotel Tremezzo on
Italy’s Lake Como
recently acquired
Villa Sola Cabiati, the
former summer residence of the Serbelloni

dukes. Travelers can
book the six-suite villa
in all of its eighteenthcentury glory – and
spend their vacation
surrounded by Renaissance paintings, frescoes, and majolica.
Napoleon Bonaparte’s
former bed is in the
attic – but that one’s
off limits. Villa Sola
Cabiati (for up to 12
guests) from $12,406,
including all meals, a
$75 spa credit, a winetasting, and entrance
to the nearby Villa
Carlotta museum.
Vietnam’s Reverie
Saigon welcomes with
touches of Italian art
and decor, including
an ornate Murano
glass installation on
the lobby ceiling. The
286-room hotel’s

curator-led tour includes stops at a few
of the city’s museums,
galleries, and art
studios, such as Duc
Minh, a private gallery
known for its modern
and postmodern
collections. Doubles
from $370, including
breakfast daily and a
$100 hotel credit. Art
tour from $65.
Pick up an iPad at the
front desk of Zürich’s
Dolder Grand for a
self-guided tour of
the 175-room hotel’s
impressive 100-pluspiece art collection.
Andy Warhol’s Big
Retrospective Painting
is the showstopper
above the reception
desk, but works by
Joan Miró, Tamara
de Lempicka, Takashi

Murakami, and others are on display in
the hotel and on its
grounds. Doubles
from $741, including
breakfast daily and a
$100 spa credit.
To spotlight Bahamian art, each year
the general manager
at Paradise Island’s
Ocean Club, a Four
Seasons Resort,
Bahamas chooses a
local artist and exhibits his or her work in
the hotel’s lobby and
some of its 107 rooms.
If guests are interested, the GM can
make an introduction,
pending the artist’s
availability. Doubles
from $860, including
breakfast daily and a
$100 dining credit.
– Amiee White Beazley
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